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let us be diligent in these matters

and thoughtthoughtfulfaifal and remember that
when we do these things we par-
ticipate in the blessings of sus-
taining the elders who are preaching
the gospel to the nations of the

earlbearth a great duty which joseph
the prophet of god has laid upon
this people
may god blessbiess us to accomplish

this work is my prayer amen
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this morning wewo have heard a

number of thinthingsgs in which we are
individually

I1
and collectively inte-

rested aass a people it is difficult
however for us to comprehend our
true inteinterestsrests and the things that
thatt would be for our best good this
arisesarises frequently from want of a cor-
rect

cor-
rerect understandunderstandingunderstandinninoinn of matters that
are laid before us from which cause
we arrive at wrong conclusions I1
do not know of any way whereby
we can be taught instructed and be
madeniada e to comprehend our true position
only by being under the influence of
the sf irit oftleoftbeof the living god amanA man
may speak by the spirit of god but
it requires a portion of that spirit
also in those who hear to enable
them to comprehend correctly the
importance of the things that are de-
livered to them and hence the diff-
iculty the lord and his saints have
always hadbad in making the people
comprehend the things that are

no 10

r
especially for ttheiraarafr interestsrests we all
consider that if weW coulduau1 begabetabetatightbe taughttight
of gudgod it wouaouwoundwoufd be yery wellweilweli I1
suppose the worworldyd ggenerallyenerallyraily iquldwould
consider it to tobe a grealgreatt btblessingessing
then the question arises in their mindsminda
whether the teateachingsingS theyaey receive
come from god or not how are

I1

they to know thabthaithat I1 know of no
other way than

IV
that which is spoken

inthein the scriptures there is a spirit
in man and the inspiration of the
almighty giveth it underunderstandingstandiriastandiria
and again we are told in the newOW
testament that no man knoweth7

the things of god but by the spiritspat
of god hence all the wisdom all
the intelligence all the reasoning all
the philophilosophysophyaandnd all the arguments
that could be brought to bear on the
human mind would bobe of no avail
unless the mindmindoflindoffmanafmanman is prepared
to receive this teaching1.1 prepared7prepared
by the spirit ofthdof

rivaitrrvait
the lord thbth6thajhb same

spirit which conveys the intelligence
volvoixyolyoitolxyolxx
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hence wowe frequently make a veryY
great mistake in relation to ounonourr
dutledutieduties in relation to our responsibili-
ties in relation to the obligations thattha
rest upon us in relation to the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
and its government its laws its in-
fluence and the bearing of those laws
and their influence upon us and what
part we have to act in relation to
these matters but if we hadbad the
spirit of god and walked in the light
of revelation and were guided by the
principles of truth and were in pos-
sessionsessionn ourselves of the same spirit
by which the truths of god are com-
municatedmunicated then it would be plain and
comprehensive to our understanding
and everything we try to accomplish
would bobe easy pleasant comfortable
and joyous and we should all of us
feel that we are the children of the
living god that we are basking as it
were in the sunbeams of heaven that
god is our friend that we are his
friends and are ready to unite with
him in the accomplishment of his
work under any and all circumstances
whatever and I1 frequently consider
that it is inin consequence of the ignor-
anceancoance and darkness and shortsightedshort sighted
nessngsi of the saints of god that we
do not walk up more readily to enjoy
0ourprivilegesprivilegesourur priviMegesages and fulfillfulfil the various
obligations that devolve on us to atap4p I1taintstaint&taftaftaftao
nowhowyowayowj ask yourselves when you

have been living uptoultoup to your privi-
leges and the spirit of god has
beamed upon your minds and your
souls have been enlightened with the
candlecandlecandie of thetho lord with the intelli-
gencegence of heaven and you have walked
according to the light of eternal
truth if in these moments you have
not always felt ready to fulfillfulfil any
obligations that were required of
you and whether you have not
always performed your dutieiwithduties with
pleasantpleasantnesspessness and satisfaction toyourtozourto your-
selves but when ohrourour minds ardearareearare car

ried awayawaywithwith the things of this
world whenwhellwheil we lose sight otthaof tho
kingdom ofgodof god and its interests its
glory the happinesshappbappmess and wellbeingwell being of
the human family and the events thabthau
we are expecting to transpire on tho
earth and the part that we are to
take in them when we lose sight of
our various duties as fathers mothers
husbands wives and children anclandanci
get carried away with our own no-
tions ideas and selfishness and we
become involved in evil it is then
that is is difficult for us to compre-
hend the things of god we say
that we are the saints of godsowegod soweso we
are we have repentedofrepentedrepentedofof our sins
we have been baptized in the name
of6faf jesus christ for the remission of
sins we have received the laying on
of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost we have become a part and
parcel of the church and kingdom
of god upon the earth we have
believed that we were forsaking the
world and its devicesdeuces evils cor
ruptionseruptions frauds and vanity and we
have possessed and do possess the
principles of eternal life we havohave
believed and do believe that god hashag
spoken that angels have appeared
and that god hasopenedhashas opened a commumcommomcommuni-
cation

i
between the heavens and the

earth this is a part of our falfaifhifaithfalthth
and creed we believe that god is
going to revolutionize theearththeeartathe earth to
purgeitfrompurge it gromfrom iniquityiniquityof of ererykindevery kindeind
and to introduce righteousness of0
every kind until the great millen-
nium is fully introduced we be-
lieve moreover that god having
commenced his work will continue
to reveal and make manifest his will
to his priesthood to his church and
kingdom on the earth and that
among this people there will be an
embodiment of virtue of bruthruthtruthrulhuruth of
holiness of integrity of fidelity of
wisdom and of the knowledge of god
we believe that there will be a tem-
poral kingdom of god organized thagthat
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will be undertinderrinder the direction andandaud
aaspicesauspices of the lord of hosts and
that in all our affairs whether they
relate to things temporal or things
spiritual as we have been in the habit
of calling them we shall be under
the6eae direction of thetha lordloid as the
scriptures say 11 it shall come to pass
that all thetiietile people shall be taught of
the lord this is part and parcel
of our creed weavevve believebelleve that we
shall rear splendid edifices marnifimagnifi-
cent temples and beautiful cities that
shall become the pride praise and
glory of the whole earth we be-
lieve that this people will excel in
literature in science and the arts
and in manufactures in fact there
will be a concentration of wisdom
not only of the combined wisdom of
the world as it now exists but men
will be inspired in reregardreardard to all
these matters inin a manner and to an
extent that they never have been be-
fore and we shall have eventually
when the lords purparpurposesposes are carried
outtheouttieout the most magnificent buildings
the most pleasant and beautiful gar-
dens the richest and most costly
clothing and be the most healthy
and the most intellectual people that
will reside upon the earth this is
part and parcel of our faith in fact
zion will become the praise of the
whole earth and as the queen of
sheba said anciently touching the
glory of solomon the half of it had
notsot been told her so it will be inin re-
gard to israel in their dwelling places
in fact if there is anything great
noble dignified exalted anythinganythiilg
pure or holy or virtuous or lovely
anything that is calculated to exalt
or ennoble the human mind to dignify
and elevate the people it will be found
among the people of the saints of the
most high god this is only a faint
outline of some of our views in rela
tion to these things and bencelwehencebenchenc eLwelwe
talk of returning to jackson county
to build thetho most magnificent tewtemtempletempieple

that ever was formed on the earth
and the most splendid city that was
ever erected yea cities if you please
the architectural designs of those
splendid edifices cities wallswaliswails gar
dens bowers streets &cac will bobe
under the direction of the lord who
will control and manage all these
matters and the people from the
president down will all be underthoundundererthothe
guidance and direction of the lord in
all the pursuits of human life until
eventually they will be enabled to
erect cities that will be fit to bobe
caught up thatthab when zion descends
from above zion will also ascend
from beneath and be prepared to asso-
ciate with those from above thothe
people will be so perfected and puri-
fied ennobled exalted and dig-
nified in their feelings and so truly
humble and most worthy virtuous
and intelligent that they will be
fit when caught up to associate
with tharthacthau zion that shall come down
from god out of heaven this is
the idea in brief that wowe have en-
tertainedteriatertainedpertainedined in relation to many of these
things if we could keep our eyes
upon this a little while and then look
back to where we came from examineexamina
onrconr present position and see the de-
pravity ignorance and corruption
that exists where we have come from
and that yet exists amongamong us it is
evident that somesonicsonie great revolution
some mighty change has got to trans
piro to revolutionize our minds our
feelings and judgment our pursuits
and action and in fact to control
and influence us throughout before
anything of this kind can take place
and hencebence it isvwhenislwhen the light ocof
heaven comes to reflect upon the
human mind when we can see our-
selves as god sees us and comprehend
0ourselvesurselves as he comprehends us and
undersunderstandunderstandourtandourour position as hebe under
stands it wowe should have different
views of ourselves tbthanan we bhavehavoaw wbwhenen
unenlightened by the spirit lq
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wonder that joseph smith should say
that hohe felt himself shut up inin a
nutshell there was no power of ex-
pansionpansion it was difficult for him to
reveal and communicate thetho things
of god because there was no place
joreceivelhemto receive them wbathebadtocomwhat he had to cormcorncomm

Munimunicatemnnicatemusicatecate was so much more compre-
hensivehensive enlightened and dignified
than that which the people generally
knew and comprehended it was diff-
icult for him to speak hebe felt fefettered
and bound so to speak in every move
hebe mademadel and so it is to the present
time yet this being a fact and these
being part of the things we expect to
accomplish there must be a begin-
ningninnlng somewheressomewherelsomewhere and if the chips dudo
fly once in a while when the hewer
begins to hewbew and if we do squirm
once in a while it is not strange be
bauserause it is so difficult for the people
to comprehend hethefhe things which are
focfortor their benefit owe7weawe11re have been
brought up so ignorantly and our
ideas and viewviewss are so contracted it
is scarcely possible to receive the
things of god as they exist in his
bosom
it is easy for us to talk about

heaven and about going to jackson
oonconcountynty and about building up the
kingdom of god &cac it is easy to
singbingging about it and pray about it but it
is another thing to do it and hence
the difficulty the servants of god
labor under all the day longiong is in
consequence of the ignorance weak-
ness and infirmities of those they have
to do with and yet we are more en-
lightened in regard to these thingsr
than any other people and have made
more progress yet howbow far we come
short what doesdocsdoeg it necessarily re-
solve itself into 1 we are saints
of the most high and we actually
all of us believe in those doctrines
embrembracedaced in our creed I1 question
whether I1 couldconid find a dozen birebirohirehere
but what beli vevesyes in these things I1
havespokenofhave spoken of whwho does itaftectit affect

thothe kingdom of god has to be built
up and a revolutionmrevolutionrevolutions mustust necessarily
take place not only here butthroudbutthbut through-
out

roud&
the world we expect we hreahreare

oinggoing to accomplish the things of
which I1 have spoken for they are a
part and parcel of 0 arir religious faith
how shall we do it who will do
it do we expect the folks in thethetho
states will do it or do we expect thothe
government of england to establish
the kingdom of god or the people
and nations of any other part of the
world 1I could not get five men in
this congregation thatthai would believe
this we suppose that the honest
inheartenheartin heartbeart from different nations will be
gathered together for thetho accomplish-
ment of these purposes but we do not
believe the other nations will do it
in fact it is as much as a bargain to
get themthein to believe some of the firsfirstt
principles of the doctrines of christ
then when they have made butoutdut to jodo
that and have arrived here it is a
little more than a bargain to get them
to believe other things as they arero
revealed notnotwithstandingvith standing we all be-
lieve somebody has got to do this
work that it has to be done some-
how and somewhere then if they
wont do it in any other nation whwho0
has to do it we are the only peo-
ple under the btheavensbeavensavens that are mak x

ing an attempt at it and a blundering
one it is no doubt the majority of
this people really do feel in their
hearts a strong desire to keepjhekeep the
commandment of god and help to
establish his kingdom when they can
comprehend correctly how shall
these things be accomplished the
nations of the world will not do it i
for they are opposed to god and his
kingdom if ever the latter day
glory which wwee have so often spoken
of sang of prayed about and about
whichwhicli the ancient prophets have pro-
phesied

o-
phesiedsled is brought about it wiitwilt be 1

done by this people for there is nottneltneit
another people under the heavbeavheavensenabanyabinythafeft
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will listen tofo it thenitshenitthen it is a matter
that attaches itself to every one of us
from the presidenpresidentt down we arearc
bound to the lord by a covenant to
help to build up his kingdom uuponpon
the earth how shall we do it
shall we do it by every one of us
having our own way no we had
that where we came from as much as
they would let us we hear people
say sometimes that things are not
done here exactly as they are done
in england and in the united
states of course they are nobnot we
do not expect it we do not look
forrorron it
we are associated with the church

and kingdom of god we are indi-
vidual membersofmembersmembersofof thatchurchthatthab church and
kingdom and individually we are
under responsibilities in that king-
dom taking this view of the matter
have we joined this great interest and
come to this country to build up our-
selves to seek our own will and
pursue our own plans and let our
children grow up in the same way we
have grown up in the same ignorance
and darkness folly weakness and im-
becilitybeci lity or shall we try to lead out
in another path seek the guidance
and direction of the most high god
lead out in the paths of righteous-
ness ourselves and let our wivesandwiveswivesandand
children follow our example and learn
to be better and more intelligent and
wise than we are if it is only to
live that we have embraced this
gospel we could have lived some-
where else if it is barely to exist
that we could have done in another
place but if it is to build up the
kingdom of god upon the earth then
there is a great work devolving upon
us to attend to individually and col-
lectively and that is whatever the
lordglolalora reveals to us for instance
there are ordinances to attend to of
what has been termed of a spiritual
nature we are required to build a
temple this labor we have got to

perform it has always been a
maxim with the lord that to obey
is better than sacrificesacritice and to hearken
than the fat 0 rams
here then is a temple to bobe built

the foundation of which is laid and
considerable rock has been hauled for
the walls and large amounts of hew-
ingino done this work must be con-
summatedsummated and in doing that we are
learning to listen to the word of the
lord to us and becoming used to the
harness itisit is anicea nice thing to gebourkebourget our
endowments and there is something
yet to be got which we have not yet re-
ceived the scripture says first
temporal and then spiritual andani the
temporal things are mixed up with
spiritual things but before we are
worthy of the one we must take hold
of the other
one plain matter of fact connected

with that temple is somebody will
have to go to quarryiquarryingn rockrocki to break-
ing uptip rock others have got to take
buck and bright and hitch them on
to a wagon and feed and take care
of the cattle and drive them and
bring the rock safely without break-
ing things where it can be prepared
fortbewallfortfor thebewallwallwailwaii itdoesnotshowamanit does notnob show a man
smart because he can break a wagonwason
for any fool can do thatthai it is gene-
rally fools that break wagons and
suppose you do not get everything
you want while you are buildingbuildingthiathisthisthia
temple you would like aqtqtqhavohave
better clocioclothinoclothingthino and better food do
the best you can and let everybody do
the same and when you have done
that thank god for it and thank god
that you have the privilege to help to
build up a temple unto the agostibostaiost
high by and bye you will go ntointo
that temple adard when you have re-
ceived your endowments in it tindandfind
the spiritual blessings that you can
get you will learn more about b ild
ing another temple and then will
come temporal things again thetho
1leI elpieelbleelpleuple wowe are now baildinginbuildingin com
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pariserparisopparisor ioi 0 more than a little play-
thing but in doing it we shall learn
better how to perform temporal things
and spiritual things
thenthentbesaintsthe saints have tobegathered

it is mhdthdthellordstheLLordsloras work and it is our
work the lord will influence his
people to help him to gather his poor
from the four quarters of the globe
and the lord puts it into the hearts
of his servants to call for five hun-
dred

bun-
dred teams to help in this work this
is the greatest honor that could be
conferred on us to build a terrpleterreleterr pie
to the name of the most high god
and your children after you will be
proud that their fathers were engaged
in such a work in building a temple
wherein thousands can receive their
endowments the adverse circum-
stances in which this work was done
will not be thought of the young
man takes his ox goad in his hand
and becomes a missionary to redeem
the poor from bondage and bring
them here to participate with us inin
the blessings of zion he goes with
his heart vibrating with the love of
god and liehelleile brings the poor saints
over the plains who look upon their
temporal deliverers as saviors in
after time when the kingdom of god
has become powerful and mighty on
the earth as it will be these young
men will say with pride I1 partici-
pated in the laboroflaboroilabor of laying the foun
dation of this great work and my
fathers and brothers all helped I1
do not say that this people are not
forward in doing these things from
what I1 have heard I1 believe they are
there is a general desire to turn out
teams and they are not backward in
going themselves or in sending I1
think this is much to the praise of
the saints of god in the mountains
there may be a few who will not aid
inin thithlthiss work those who do will re-
ceiveceideceive the blessing and there arareie
plenty who have the means agtheancfthea4the
dispodispoiidondispoadonAdon

then hereisbereisherehero is a tabernacle to hebe
built we want a building of thisthisthia
kind to convene the people to protect
the people from the wind sun andana
rain while they are worshiping god
then the president is continually
preaching to us to make good im-
provementsprovements good buildings good
gardens and make ourselves more
comfortable to elevate ourselves inin
the scale of exiexlexistencestencesteDee that our chil-
dren after us may become more ele-
vated also in their sentiments and
ideas and learn to comprehend their
position in the land of zion and mmag-
nify

i ag
it ritfitrif we understand ourselves

and our position it ought to be with
us the kingdom ofgodof god first and our-
selves afterwards 1 if we can leamlearnleaa
to accomplish a little thing the lord
will probably tell nsus to do a greater
because we are prepared to do it if
we were to build a very nice house
nobody would be troubled aboutaboutaboul it ar6ror
if we were to make a pretty garden
and cultivate good taste or if wo
could educate ourselves and our chil-
dren in the arts and sciencessciences and in
everything that is calculated to ex-
tend our search after intelligence in
this manner we can do ourselves and
children great good and aid much in
building up the church and kingdom
of god upon thevieuieule earth if we are
the people of god and hebe is trustingostingtr
to us to accomplish these great pur-
poses we have got to do a little more
than we have done and we have got
to be willing and obedient to the dic-
tation of the spirit of thetiietile lord and
his servants whom he liashasilas placed over
us if we do this every labor we
engage in will be joyous and pleasant
to us peace will reign in our bosoms
and the peace of god will abide in
our habitations thetlletile spirit oiof the
lord will brood over us and we shall
be full of joy and rejoicing all the
day long and so it will be to the end
of the chapter I1 know of boothernootherno otherothenoiher

Vway to accomplish all this work ononlyI1yv
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to be tanghttanghe of the lord and for
that purpose hohe has organized his
holyloly priesthood we all pray for
president young continually thatthab
Goodgodod would inspire his heart and the
hearts of hisbis counsel that he may be
able to lead israel in the path they
should go let us add another prayer
to that that the lord our god would
inspire our hearts to receive their
teateachingschiugs when they come through
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I1 feel thankful for theoppgrtunthe opportunityity
of meeting in conference for I11 feel
that thereby I1 may be posted and in-
structedsirucstructed in those principles that are
necessary to qualify us in the build-
ing upofulofup of the kingdom I1 need not
say that we are a blessed people for
we all know it and to some extent
we realize it at least I1 can say for
onebone or in other words I1 can speak
formyselfformyself isosofarasiamconcernedfar as I1 am concerned
I1 can realize and I1 fully believe more
than ever since I1 joined the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
that god our heavenly father is with
this people and that his hand is over
asus to preserve us all the day long
and as saints of the most high we
ought to be grateful to the giver of all
good for the many tokens of his bene-
ficent carecaie

them from the lord of hosts then
all things will move on well and no
power under the heavens will be en-
abled to injure the saints but they
will go on increasing from strength
to strength until the kingdom of
god shallshailshali be established andallandaliand allailali na-
tions bow to its scepter
god bless you in the name of jesus

amen

if we inquire after the welfare of
the latter day saints we are told
that allhllaliailhilhii is peace and quietness how
did we come by these glorious prin-
ciples of life aadneaadpeand peaceae7e and joy in the
holy ghost where did they64 ema-
nate from they came fromfrom goagod
our heavenly father by embracing
the gospel of jesus christ in faith
and in sincerity and our testimony
to this effseddseffectectact has been felt from the
rivers to the ends of the earth and
by carrying out these principles the
gospel has brought thousanaiithousands intoinlon6
these valleys
there is no necessity for thelvoikthework

of the lord to stop in its present cohconcon-
dition and circumstances why sso
simply because the kingdom of god
as an organized body is just like the
introduction of the doctrine of plu


